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Shields Makes 19 Strikeouts, Breaking Coast RecordLATEST NEWS IN THE ATHLETIC FIELD Multnomah Wins Championship on Track

SHIELDS STRIKES

NINETEEN MEN

Breaks Coast Record, and

Essick Quits Cold in

Disgust.

PORTLAND HAS ONE CHANCE

In the Fifth a Double and Two

Singles Are Bunched by Giants,
but Only One Man

Tallies.

SEATTLE, "Wash.. July 8. (Special.)
There was nothing to the game today but
Shields. Ho broke the Coast record by
striking out 19 men, and Portland hardly
had a chance. Essick quit cold in the
fourth, after Houtz had made a hit and
Jimmy McHalc followed with a home run.
He put on his coat and walked out of the
grounds. Bert Jones jumped Into the
breach, and Seattle was lucky to make one
run off him

Although Shields pitched a record game.
Portland nearly won in the fifth, when
they bunched a double and two singles on
him. scoring one run. Corbett and Essick
could not keep up the good work, how-
ever, both fanning. Shields struck
out Schlafly, Van Buren and Householder
three times each. He walked the first
man who faced him. and, with the excep-

tion of hitting Corbett. that was the only
pass he issued.

The score:
SEATTLE.

It IB PO A E
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 10 0
0 0 10 0
0 0 2 0 0
3 2 0 0 0
1 2 2 0 0
0 2 2 0 0
0 0 10 1 1

.110 3 0

5 7 27 4 1

).

R IB PO A E
0 0 13 2
0 0 1 0 0
0 0 0 0 1

112 4 1

0 0 10 0
0 17 0 1

0 10 3 1

0 1 12 1 0
0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 3 0
0 0 0 0 0

1 A 24 14 6

Walters, rf -
Stlckny. cf 4

Kane. 3b 4
Frary lb,;........-..- - 4

Tioutz. If 3
McHale. 2b 3
R. Hall, as 4
Dashwood. c 4

Shields, p 3

Totals 31

lAtz. ss '

Van Buren. cf -
Cates. If 4

Bchlany. 2b 4

Householder, rf 3
McLean, c 3
Runkle. 3b 8
Corbett, lb 2
Ssslck. p '
Jones, p...... 2
JuOtA9 1

Totals

Batted for "Van Buren In the ninth.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Seattle ......0 1 1 2 0 0 0 1

Hits .. 0 2 0 3 0 0 1 1

Portland 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 1

Hit .. 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0-- 4

SUMMARY.

Earned runs Seattle, I; Portland, 1.
Home run McHale.
Sacrifice hitsWalters, 2; Van Buren.
Stolen base Houtz.
Struck out-B- y Shields. 10; by Essick.

Jones. 3.
Bases on balls Shields. 1: Jones. 1.

Hit by pitched ball Corbett,
Wild pitch Shields.
Double Dlay Dashwood to Hall.
Innings pitched By Essick, three and on

2iair: 4 runs. 4 nits.
Left on bases Seattle. 4; Portland, 3.
Time of (fame One hour and 35 minutes.
Umpire Bray,

iiOO :loos pass up a chance

With Four Hits in First Inning They
Do Xol Score.

SAN FRANCISCO. July S.-- Los Ange.les
failed to make a run today and Oakland
won the game. Bunched hitting by Oak
land in the third and eighth innings did
the work. Graham allowed four hits in
the first four innings, but Los Angeles
failed to touch him after the fourth In
ning. "Wright pitched a good game, but
received poor support. Score:

R.H.E,
Los Angeles 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00 5
Oakland 0 02000001-- 3 5

Batteries Wright and Eager; Graham
and Byrnes.

KEEFE PITCHES GREAT GAME

Snn Francisco Shut Out by Tacenia
Five to Naught.

TACOMA. July S. San Francisco was
helpless with Kecefe pitching like a Na
tlonal Leaguer, and the aspirants for
pennant honors were shut out with but
four hits In as many Innings. Tacoma
showed a liking for Whalen's curves, and
by bunching hits collected five tallies.
Casey, Nordyke. Eagan, "Wheeler and
Nealon did some star fielding, while Um-
pire Davis hurried the game through in
one hour and 19 minutes. Score:

R.H.E.
Ban Francisco 0 0000000 00 4

Tacoma 3 0 0 1 0 0 10 5 10
Batteries Whalcn and Wilson; Keefe

and Graham. Umpire Davis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Double-Head- er at Philadelphia.
PHILADELPHIA. July 8. The first

half-holida- y, and two games for one ad
mission combined to attract a record
breaking crowd to the American League
Park today. The immense throng crowd
ed on the field and even Into the diamond
resulting in a temporary suspension of
nlay. A special detail of police was sum
moned to tho grounds. They succeeded In
forrlng the crowd behind the ropes. Fifty
balls were used In tho two games. Boston
a'nd Philadelphia each won a game, the
second being called after the eighth in
ning because of darkness. Attendance.
35.100. "The score:

R.H.E. R.H.E,
Boston 11 19 4PhIladelphla ..S 15

Batteries Dlneen, Tannehill and Crlger
Plank, Bender and Schreck.

Second game
R.H.E. R.H.E.

Boston 4 10 lPhlladeIphIa .11 19

Batteries Winter and McGovern; Hen
ley and Barton.

St. Louis G, Cleveland 5.
ST. LOUIS. July S. St. Louis outgamed

Cleveland today, and In sl hot finish drov
another spike into the latters pennant
aspirations. Attendance. 4300. The score

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
St. Louis 6 9 HCIeveland 5 11

Batteries Pelty and Roth; Moore and
Bemls.

Fourteen Innings in Double-Heade- r.

WASHINGTON. July 8. The double
header today between the Washington and
New Tork Clubs furnished five hours of
exciting sport, the first game going1 to

the vis! torn, while the second was a tie
at the end of 14 Innings, darkness pre- -

cnting further play. Attendance, 1LS00.
Scores:

First game
H.H.E.1 . R.H.E.

New Tork .6 10 3Washlngton ...4 9 4

Butteries nheshrn. Griffith and Mc
Gulre; Wolfe, Patten and Hcldon.

Second game
R.H.E.! R.H.E.

New Tork ....5 15 OlWashlngton ...6 13 3

Batteries Host; and McGulre; Patten,
Jacobson and Heydon.

Detroit and Chicago Tic.
DETROIT, July 8. The longest game of

the season on the home grounds ended in
tie, and was called Just before a heavy

storm. Kitson pitched better ball than
Owen, all of Detroit's runs being batted
around, while Chicago scored on two er-
rors. Attendance. 4000. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Detroit 3 11 3ChIcago 3 9 1

Batteries Kltson and Doran; Owen and
Sullivan.

NATIONAL liEAGUE.

Even "Up at Chicago.
CHICAGO, July 8. Pittsburg and Chi

cago broke even today. The first game
as easy for Chicago. The second was an

even play for nine Innings, each side hav- -
ng scored one run. both resulting from

errors. Then Brlggs was hit for two sln- -
les. a double and a triple In the tenth.

which netted four runs for Pittsburg. At
tendance, 13,090. The scores:

Finn game
R.H.E.1 R.H.E.

Chicago 8 10 1 Pittsburg 1 4 1
Bat lories Brown and O'Nell; Lynch,

Fteherty and Peltz.
Second game

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Chicago 1 7 3j Pittsburg 5 11 1

Batteries Brlggs and Kllng; Leever and
Carisch.

Umpire O'Day.

St. Louis 6, Cincinnati 3.
CINCINNATI, July 8. Three-bas- e hits

predominated in today's game, each team
6ccurlng three. Harper's wildness was
largely responsible for the defeat of Cin-
cinnati. Attendance. 253. The score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....3 10 2iSt. Louis 6 9 1

Batteries Harper and Schlcl; Thlelman
and Zcarfoss.

Umpire Bauswine.

Philadelphia 4, Boston 3.
BOSTON. July 8 Philadelphia tied in

the ninth and won In the tenth today
In a game full of good hitting and loose
fielding. Attendance. 1000. Tho score:

R.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Boston 3 6 3j Philadelphia ..4 11 4

Batteries Willis and Moran; Plttlnger.
Sparks and Dooln.

No Game at New York.
NEW YORK. July S. New --York-Brook

lyn game postponed today rain.

I
GOSS PLAYS SPIRITED MATCH WITH

AGAR.

Ia the Double Multnomah Team Dt
feat the Irvington Playcru

Three Out of Four.

The Irvington tennis courts, which are
now considered the finest in the North
west, were formally opened yesterday
afternoon, when a large number of enthu- - i

blasts saw two spirited matches between
Dr. Agar, of Great Falls, Mont., and W.
A. Goss. of Portland, and a match be-- i

twecn the Multnomah Club tam, Wick
ersham and Bellinger, and Goss and Mc
Alpln, of the Irvington Club.

The struggle between Dr. Agar and Mr.
Run. sinn nf nrotflut .Innln i

matches that has taken place for some
time. Dr. Agar s style of play differed
entirely from the well-know- n style of
Goss, in that he used an underhand
stroke almost exclusively, and played well
back to the serving line, while Goss
played close to the net anfl confined him
self to straight smashes. Although Goss
won the set from the Montana player, he
was givcri. a closer game than was ex
pected.

The court was new to both men. so that
neither had an advantage. Agar seemed
out of form at the beginning of the match.
ana the nrst game went to Goss by a
score of 3. In the second game Agar
used his underhand stroke to advantage,
especially on returns, and in placing the
ball. He took the lead from the first
serve, and defeated Goss, The last
game and match was won by Goss, 6--

not. however, until he had been given a
hard run by Agar.

The exciting game of the day was be-
tween the Multnomah team, WIckersham
and Bellinger, and the Irvjngton team.
.icAipin ana uoss. uoss, in tbe doubles,
was not In form, due to his previous
match with Agar, and on account of the
fierce heat. McAlpln also did not come
up to his usual form. WIckersham and
Bellinger were In fine fettle, and their
team work, with brilliant play by both,
won them three games and the match.
Four games were played, McAlpln and
Goss taking one.

The best play by both sides was in the
first game. McAlpln and Goss made a
deuce game out of what looked like de-

feat for the Irvlngtons, and finallv won
out. 7.

The second and fourth games were tak-
en easily by WIckersham and Bellinger,
scores 1. but In the third game it
was not until after a hard fight and good
play that tho Multnomah team won
out, 4.

The six courts at the Irvington grounds
are practically finished. The courts have
been laid out In compact form, and from
the center a good view can be had of all
contests In progress. Each court Is
screened by mesh wire, and the .supports
are painted green, being a great help to
the eyes. The ground is packed solid, not
sprinkled with oil, as In most cases. The
soil is principally of clay, and the bound
of the ball is in most cases true.

Tho clubhouse is expected to be finished
before the tennis season is over. The
lumber is on the ground and all Is in
readiness to erect the building. During
the time In which the new clubhouse Is
being built, temporary quarters will be
occupied. These contain shower-bath- s
and other conveniences. The grounds are
considered by the club members as the
best in the Northwest.

SWELTERING IjACROSSE GAME

Westminster Defeats Victoria In
Close Match by 6 to 4.

NEW WESTMINSTER. B. C July S.
(Special.) Westminster defeated Victoria
in the lacrosse game at New Westminster
today with a score of 6 to 4. It was the
closest game of the season for the cham-
pions, who got careless, put on four In-

termediates and nearly loBt but won by
hard plas'. It was H in tbe Ehade. Only

JLa small crowd attended.

OLYMPIC IADS ill
San Francisco Boys Victors in

Boxing Tournament.

FRANK PUTS UP GAME BOUT

Although In Distress, Shows Plucky
Spirit Dwycr and Lundie

Are Declared the
Winners.

Those two clever Olympic Club boxers
from San Francisco, Willie Dwycr and
Bobble Lundie. won the Pacific Coast
amateur boxing tournament held last
night In connection with the Olympian
games at the Exposition. The contest
between Edgar Frank, of the Mutnomah

CRACK ATHLETE VAULTS 11 FEET 4 INCHES

I Ifi "
i
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5 GILBERT, WHO REPRESENTED M. A.

Amateur Athletic Club, and Willie
Dwyer. of the Olympic Club, was by far
one of the prettiest amateur bouts ever
seen in the Northwest. Both boys wero
on their feet at the end of the third
round, lighting like a pair of uncaged
lions. Although Dwyer had Frank In dis-

tress, he gave a remarkable exhibition of
gamcness and a desire to keep on mixing
it that won for him almost as much ap-
plause as was given to the Callfornlan
when the decision was finally announced.

There was some slight misunderstand-
ing concerning the rules on the part of
one of the judges. The rules call for a
four-minu- te round In case the contest
has gone the full three minutes. The In-

terpretation of this rule is, that there
must be a decision, but one judge held
out for a draw. Referee Jack Grant came
to the rescue and announced that because
the judges could not agree, he would
render a "hair-lin- e decision." and award-
ed the contest to Dwyer. This pleased tho
large crowd present, who, while the
Judges were trying to agree, were calling
"Dwyer," "Dwycr." Referee Grant's de-
cision was Just, for Dwycr was clearly
Frank's master. He was wearing down
the local club man rapidly, and it would
have been only a question of rounds be-
fore he would have won. Frank made a
splendid showing. He was far from be-
ing In the superb condition that Dwycr
was. Neither was he as strong and
rugged. Boxing with the winged O lads
Is a business and those that the Callfor-nlnn- s

nt to Portland were the cream of
the club, so there Is no disgrace for
Frank that he lost to his opponent.

Dwj-e- r I.s without doubt one of the best'
amateur lioya on the Coast.

Any boy who fights his way to a cham-
pionship in the Olympic Club in San
Francisco must naturally be so. for they
are forced to wade through a long list
of aspirants. Dwycr Is of these and
he is a boy that will surely be heard from,
should he take up the professional end
of the fighting game. He Is cool under
fire, has a sleeping potion In cither hand.
Is a shifty boxer and on his feet.
Frank, on the other hand, is a showy
boxer. He lacks the steam behind his
blows, and while he Dwyer up with
several terrific right swings, he could not
keep step with Dwyer, who was on top
of him all the time.

In the opening round. Frank scored re-

peatedly with left hooks to the Jaw. but
Dwyer evened matters by swinging a
hard right to the head, and In mixing it
drove his right and left hard to the body.
Dwyer nearly dropped his opponent with
a left hook to the jaw and a right to the
body, and scored first blood with a left

to the face. Frank fought back
gamely and evened up matters by send-
ing in several left and right straight
punches to the face.

The Olympic lad secured a slight lead
In the second round, both boys landing
eome punishing blows. Dwyer forced

matters and compelled the local man to
break ground continually.

The third round brought oa some fierce
rallies, with Dwyer always forcing the
fighting and landing the cleaner blows.
Frank was very weak as the final gong
rang.

Lundle's mix-u- p with Douglas was a
two-a- ct farce. The Callfomlan's easy
vlctory over Mapes put up to the lad.
who should get ten days on the awkward
squad, a Job that he did not relish. He
started in as if he was going to d.le game,
but his courage oozed after he stopped
several of Lundle's thunderbolt wallops
and Referee Jack Grant finally stopped
the contest and awarded it to the lad
wearing the winged O. because Douglas
insisted on slipping to the mat without

'if

clever

shook

smash

Lbelng hit. It was the best thing that
could have happened to Douglas, for. if
he had stood up and faced the music, he
would have been the receiver-gener- al of
a lacing something like those his father
used to give him when he played hooky.
He knew nothing about the rules of bor-
ing and when he was walloped a time or
two, he thought he was getting hit In
the clinches and was constantly appeal-
ing to the referee.

PORTLAND TEAM AVINNER.

Has an Easy Victory Over the Sand-

hurst Eleven.
The Portlands gained an easy victory

by six wickets and seven runs in the
opening cricket match of the season.

i
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A. C. IN YESTERDAY'S FDZLD MEET.

played yesterday against a sailors
eleven from the British steamer Sand-
hurst, at the Portlands' grounds. Enst
Thirty-nint- h and Belmont. Quite a

t
number of spectactors attended, and in .

the Interval before the Portlands went !

to bat, tea was served to the cricketers
by the women of the auxiliary commit-
tee of the Seamen's institute.

Bourkc, for the Sandhursts, was a
star both In batting and bowling, a
rare combination. Potter played pa-

tiently and strongly for his eleven, and
the other sailors contributed good sup-
port. For the Portlands, Fenwick
bowled admirably, and so did Atkin-
son. Mallett and Slsley were the "not
outs" for the Portlands, and they and
Fenwick displayed genuine cricket In
making runs.

The scores:
SANDHURSTS.

Hourke. b Atkinson 34
Pendred, b Fenwick 1

Gaccon. c Richards b Mallet 3
Shields, b Fenwick 0
Potter, out 11
Captain Robertson, b Atkinson O

Hakes, b Fenwick 0
Prosier, b Atkinson 0
MacDonnell b Fenwick o
Baldwin, b Fenwick 0
Bonhom. b Fenwick 5
Extras 3

Total 59

PORTLANDS.
Smith, b Bourke 0
Fenwick. b Bourke c sub 14
Maltett. not out 14
Richards, b Bourke.. 7
Laughton. b Bourke 4
Slsley. not out 14
Ryland. MacMasters. Latta and Atkinson

did not bat.
Extras 1.1

Total 66

Chicago Bowlers Win.
Steele and Brill, the two crack bowlers

from Chicago, held up their reputation
last night on the Oregon alleys by defeat-
ing the local team. Keating and Ball, four
straight games. Brill did the most con-
sistent bowling, going over the 200 mark
In three out of the four games. The local
team failed to bowl even up to its usual
standard. Another game has been ar-
ranged between the two teams to take
place Monday night. The scores last
night follow:
Steele 166 176 ISO 1S7
Brill 103 206 228 205

Totals 350 3S2 401 302
Keating 1R7 145 179 162
Ball 161 140 177 170

Totals 32S 294 356 33S

1

one

not

Hoqulnm Makes Big Score.
ABERDEEN, Wash.. July $. (Special.)

In the Southwestern Washington League
Hoaulam defeated Aberdeen today IS to 3.

JUTTFUL WIHS EASILY

Brighton Handicap Goes to
Whitney Stable.

BELDAME IS FAR BEHIND

Ort Well?, the Favorite, a Good
Second, but Artful Leads From

Start Huge Crowd Ap-

plauds the Winner. y

NEW YORK. July S. Artful, the
daughter of the great Ham-

burg, galloping In front of her field
from the start and eased up at the fin-
ish, carried the colors of the Whitney
stable to victory today In the Brighton
Handicap, the richest all-ag- ed purse
of the racing year. A length and a
half back of the winner came Ort
Wells, winner of the Brighton mile,
and a slight favorite for the handicap.
Eight lengths further back, the great
mare Beldame, beaten more decisively
than in almost any race of her career,
came home in third place, thoroughly
done. Trailing along in the rear were
Monsieur Beaucaire, Dolly Spanker,
Delhi and Abdell.

Fully 25,000 persons were packed
within the narrow limits of the
Brighton Beach track, and the enthu-
siastic manner in which they cheered
Artful's splendid victory indicated that
the great bulk of the public's money
had been placed on the chances of the
Whitney mare. The afternoon was
showery, and by the time the great
race, tho fourth on the card, was
started, the going-- had begun to be
sllcky. Artful galloped the mile and
a quarter In 2:04 o, an excellent per
formance under the conditions. By her
victory today she won the title of
champion filly of the year.

Throughout the betting today, which
was heavv at all times, there was
hardly a point's difference in tho quot-
ing of prices on Artful and Ort Wells
At the beginning some books marked up
to 7 to 5 against Ort Wells. S to
against Artful. 4 to 1 ngalnst Beldame.
with liberal odds against the other
starters. Prices generally rose
throughout the ring--. At the close. Ort
Wells was a slight favorite at 2 to 1:
Artful was to be had at 11 to 5. while
Beldame's price, after rising to five,
was hammered down at the close to 16
to 5. Ivan the Terrible. St. Bellane
and Ostrich were scratched during the
early afternoon. Results:

Stepleehaj. about two miles Jim New
man won. Rub second. OpunMa. third; time.

Hlx furlongs Right and True won. The
MUhty second. Line of Life third; time.
1:14 3-- 5.

Six furloncs Whimsical won. Brookdale
XvniDh second. Cinchona third: time. 1:13.

The UrtEhton nanaicap or szo.uuu. mu-- i

and a quarter Artful. IO.l (Hlldebrand). 11
to 3. won: Ort Wells. 125 I Spelling). 2 to 1.
second; Beldame, 125 (O'Nell). 10 to 5.
third: time. 2:04 5. Dollr Spanker. Mon
sleur Beaucaire. Abdella and Delhi also ran.

Mile and a sixteenth Pronta. won. Action
second. Voladar third; time. 1:47

Five and a half furlonR! Oscl.t" won. Cap- -
rlc second, Albert F. third: time, 1:00.

Day's Hnccs at The Meadows.
SEATTLE. July S. Results:
Five and a half furlongs lOltes won.

Caroburn second. Seventy third; time. 1:08.
Five and a half furlongs Abydos won.

Charles second. Wistaria third; time,
1:07H.

Six and a half furlongs Jardln de Paris
won. Chief Aloha second, Lady Rice third;
time. 1:20U.

Mile Thaddeui won. Sweet Tooth second.
Our Choice third; time. 1:43 H- -

Five and a half furlongs Laldlaw won.
Tocolaw second. Sterling Towers third;
time. 1:00.

Six furlongs Anona won. Prince Magnet
second. Golden Buck third; time. 1:1-1- .

Mile Expedient won. Canejo second, Ma- -
rello third; time. 1:42K.

Racing nt St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS. July S. Delmar results:
Seven furlongs Dave Sommers won. Mln

heer second. Dr. Riley third: time. 1:23 2- - 5- -

Flve and a halt furlongs Request won
Donhamllton second. Black Pattl third;
time. 1:11.

Seven furlongs La to I la won. Wakeful sec
ond. Tom Mankln third; time, 1:31.

Mile Taby Tosa won. A. Muskoday second
J. P. Marberry third; time, 1:42.

Mile and a sixteenth Martin won. Hllee
aeconj. Hubbell third; time. 1:45.

Six furlongs Debbl 5Iay won. Willow- -
dene second. Potter third; time, 1:16

XEW ALL - ROUND CHAMPION

Martin J. Shoydan, of New York
Wins Out nt Boston.

BOSTON. July S. Martin J. Shoydan. of
the Greater New Tork Irish-Americ-

Athletic Club, won the American all
round amateur athletic championship to
day against four contestants. Shoydan
broke the American record with S20H
points. The previous record was held by
Harry Gill, of Toronto, O.. S60i points
made in l?J0.

The other competitors were Emerv H
Clark. Boston Athletic Association; A. B,
Gunn. Buffalo: George Mck. Hall, Buffalo
and I. E. Allen. Boston.

The points scored were:
Sheridan. 6S20&; Clark. 61S1; Gunn, 6111

Hall. 5333U; Allen. 337S.
Sheridan won the shot-p- ut with

43 feet 1 Inch, tied the running high-Jum- p

with Gunn. 5 feet 6 Inches; won the mile
run In 5:37 won the first heat of the

hurdle In 17 5; tied the pole
vault with Hall, ten feet six Inches: won
the throw with 27 feet, one Inch
won the broad-Jum- p with 20 feet 2 In
ches. Clark won the first heat of the 100
yard dash In 10 won the
hammer throw with 120 feet 5 inches
won the half-mil-e walk in three minutes
4S seconds.

RECORD ON" SHORT TRACK

American Bests Englishman in
Thrce-Hundrcd-Ya- rd Hace.

BIRMINGHAM. England. July 8. At
the athletic sports today, H. A. Hyman. o
the University of Pennsylvania, won the

run. His time was 31 seconds.
and at first It was thought he had broken
the English record for the distance, which
was 21 5 seconds, and was held by C. D,

Wood.
Measurements of the course after the

race showed It to be 4 feet a Inches short
of 000 yards, and the time made by Hyman
therefore will not be allowed to stand as
a record. A special race at 200 yards has
been arranged between Wood and Hyman
for July 29.

Nineteenth Day at Chess.
OSTEND. July S. The 19th day of the

international chess masters' tournament
wag begun today. Prior to luncheon ad-
journment Janowski had won from Mar--

co and resumed the lead with 13 points.
The American, Marshall, had defeated
Taubenhaus and Schlechter had scored
against Wolf.

Homing Pigeon Xioses Its Way.

ASTORIA. Or.. Julyl S. (Special.) An
gus Gor, who operates a seining ground
at Woody Island, reports that a homing
pigeon was captured a few days ago by
men employed on his grounds. The bird
had apparently lost Its way, and Is being
kept until Its owner can be found. On one
of its legs Is nn aluminum band. Inscribed
as follows: "V. H. C. No. 268. l&M."

Champion Shotputtcr Goes East.
SANTA ROSA. July S. Ralph W. Rose,

the champion shotputter, left suddenly
esterday for the East In response to a

telegram from the manager of the Chi
cago Athletic Club. This will not pre- -

ent his competing at Portland In Au
gust.

Olympia Wins at Montcsano.
MONTESANO. Wash.. July S. (Special.)
Olympia won the Southwest League

game from Montesano today by a score
of 7 to L

Cambridge Wins at Cricket.
LONDON. July S. Cambridge Univer

sity in the annual cricket match today
defeated Oxford by 40 runs.

ITS OLDFIELD IN IDE

EARL KISER WINS FOUR EVENTS
AT ST. TAUL.

Opening, of Automobile Races, With
Leadlasr Drivers Attracts Crtwd

of 15,000.

ST. PAUL. July 8. Earl Klser was
the star performer today at the open
ing of the automobile race meeting
which is being held at Hamline race-
track In connection with the St. Paul
automobile carnival. Klser won each of
the four events he entered. He made his
best time In the five-mi- le open event,
4:44 and threby defeated both Bar
ney Oldfleld and Louis Chevrolet.

Oldneld entered only the one race.
He gave two exhibitions, however, do
ing a mile dash in 56 5 seconds, and a
five-mi- le run in 4:43. Webb Jay won
his heat In the open race In 4:46 5,

defeating Chevrolet. The finals In this
event will be run Monday. Attendance
15.000. Summary:

Invitation race. Ave miles First
Earl Klser, second Charles Meyers.
third C A. Coey; time. 5:35.

Open event, Ave miles First heat
Earl Klser first. Barney Oldfleld sec
ond, Charles Meyers third; time.
4:44 5.

Second heat First Webb Jay, sec
ond Louis Chevrolet; time, 4:46 5.

Novelty race, three miles, for fully--
equipped touring-car- s, three passen-
gers, to dismount at end of each mile.
Won by car entered by Barney Old- -
field; time, 6:13.

The Qulncy challenge cup, five miles
Won by car entered by St. Paul Auto

mobile Club and driven by Earl Klser;
time, 5:11.

Special event Barney Oldfleld against
world's record for one mile, circular
track; time. 0:56 5; recorJ, 0:52 5.

Contract Signed nt Oregon City.
OREGON CITY. Or., July S. (Spe

cial.) The contract between the City
of Oregon City and the officials of tho
Southern Pacific Company regarding
the perpetual contract granted the
railroad company by the city in return
for certain street and other Improve-
ments was today finally signed and filed
with City Recorder Dlmlck. The con
struction by the railroad company of
a number of sceel underground team
and overhead pedestrian crossings, ac-

cording to the plans and specifications
that have been agreed upon, will bgin
Immediately.

City Engineer Rands will superin-
tend for the city the Improvements,
which will cost the railroad company in
the aggregate about 13.000.
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A. A. G. INS
CHAMPIONSHIP

Local Track Athletes Have 91

Points to Seattle's
39 Points.

FAST TIME NO

Gilbert Pole Vaults 11 Feet 4 Inches
Kuykcndall Runs the High

Hurdles in Fast
Time.

Multnomah had everything her own
way in the second day's contests . In the
P. N. A. championship meet on the
Lewis and Clark Exposition stadium yes-
terday afternoon, and piled up a big
score against her opponents, the final
reckoning of points: being as follows
Multnomah 91. Seattle Athletic Club 39

and Brockton Point Athletic Club 1.
Eight events were scheduled yesterdajj,

while seven were finished the day before.
At the close of the games on Friday the
score stood 39 to 23 in favor of the local
athletes, the rest of the points being
made in yesterday's events.

The day was warm on the field, though
tho heat did not seem to effect the ath
letes perceptibly. Good time was made
In nearly all the events, though no records
were broken. The track was In good
condition, and the games passed off with-
out a hitch.

Features of the day were several, Gi-
lbert's pole vaulting attracting no little
attention. He has jumped for Yale dur-
ing the past Spring, and did 11 feet even
yesterday, thbugh shortly afterward he
made 11 feet 4 Inches on exhibition.

Kuykendall made the high hurdles in
fine style, leading his opponent by good
distance and finishing In 16 5. Moores.
who was Multnomah's other representa-
tive in this race, fell over one of the first
hurdles, and spoiled his chances, which
were very good.

Tho high Jump went to Bert Kerrigan,
of Multnomah, at 5 feet 11V5 inches, with
Grant, of Seattle, a close second. Thl3

discus-thro- w was a close event, with
James, of Multnomah. In the lead, with
109 feet 6 Inches, and Hug, of Multnomah,
second with 10S feet 5 Inches. Gardner, of
Seattle, nearly tied for third place with
108 feet even.

The relay race was the prettiest event
of the day. and went to the local men In
the good time of 3:35

The summary follows:
220-ya- dash First. Williams. M. A.

C; second, Huntoon. S. A. C; third,
Freisell, M. A. C. Time, 0:23 flat.

Running high Jump First, H. W. Ker-
rigan. M. A. C; second. Grant. S. A. C:
third. O. Kerrigan. M. A. C. Height. 5

feet 114 Inches.
120-ya- rd high hurdles First, Kuyken-

dall. M. A. C; second. Dowd, S. A. C.i
third. Brackett. S. A. C. Time, 0:16 5.

Discus-thro- w First, James. M. A. C.
109 feet 6 Inches; second, Hug. M. A. C,
108 feet 5 Inches: third, Gardner, S. A. C,
108 feet even.

850-ya-rd run First. Greenhaw, M. A.
C; second. Harris, S. A. C; third, Han-
sen. M. A. C. Time. 2:01 5.

Pole vault First. Gilbert. M. A. C. 11
feet; second. H. W. Kerrigan. M. A. C.
10 feet 6 inches; third. Dohm. S. A. C,
10 feet.

Hammer-thro- w First, Johnson. M. A.
C. 132 feet 9 inches; second. Baker. M.
A. C, 131 feet 9 inches; third. McDonald.
S. A. C. 12S feet 84 Inches.

Relay race First. Greenhaw. Moores,
Frelseil and Williams. M. A. C; second.
Huntoon. Dowd. Coyle and Bracket, S.
A. C; third. Hartney. Astlc. Murray and
White. B. P. A. C. Time, 3:35 5.
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Buy a Bike Wa
There's no more nobby, handy rig than

a Connersville Bike Wagon with all its

perfect appointments and up-to-da- te fix-

tures. It's not once in five years that you

can get a chance to buy a $125 road

wagon

ill.

RECORDS

$80
When you call to see the Connersville you'll notice that in every part
there's just the latest, newest improvements. If you're a judge of
vehicles, you'll stare in amazement when you see how fine a rig it is

that just now we're ahle to offer for 80 net cash.
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